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Candice Hunter Corby is the Chief Executive Officer of Cobra Legal Solutions and the
President, Eastern USA – India Business Council of the Women’s India Chamber of Commerce
and Industry. Having over 20 years of experience in the C-suite, Candice was the youngest
ever Chief Financial Officer of a Scripps Howard newspaper at age 26. Her experience
includes CFO, COO and CEO positions at some of the world’s largest law firms and brands
including, Baker & McKenzie, Mayer Brown, Godwin Gruber and Niemen Marcus. Under
Candice’s leadership, Cobra has received numerous awards including: The Association of
Certified eDiscovery Specialists (ACEDS) “Service Provider of the Year”, The Oil & Gas
Awards “Best International Document Review Provider” and Top 2 World-Wide Back Office
and BPO firm for Legal Outsourcing. Candice was recently recognized by numerous
international organizations for her leadership including: “Top CEO of 2019” finalist by the Austin
Business Journal, “Business Leader of the Year” finalist by the Greater Austin Chamber of
Commerce, “Women of the Decade in Law and Leadership 2019 Award” recipient and “Women
of Excellence 2019 Award” recipient from the Women’s Economic Forum and a finalist for
“Business Leader of the Year 2018” by Women in IT Awards – USA and was named the “2017
Distinguished Alumnus” of University of Arkansas - Little Rock. Aside from leading her team at
Cobra, Candice is deeply motivated to be a great global citizen, focusing on social
responsibility around the world, including being a prior board member of the Andy Roddick
Foundation and Zach Theatre, running marathons with Team Livestrong, providing bottled
water to the homeless with I Am Waters Foundation, and supporting Rising Star Outreach in
India. Candice actively promotes and supports women to be strong leaders in the workforce.
In 2014, Candice was the Member Spotlight for Ellevate Global Women’s Professional Network
and a contributor/panelist for “Championing Women in the Workforce at McCombs Executive
MBA program at the University of Texas. Candice resides in Austin, Texas with her husband
Ken Corby.
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Renee Meisel
Chief Operating Officer and Executive Vice President, Legal
Cobra Legal Solutions
Ms. Meisel has built a career simplifying complicated legal and business issues into efficient
operational processes. Ms. Meisel started her career as a litigation associate in a large law firm. After
3 years, Ms. Meisel moved to an in-house legal role at Dell Technologies. Ms. Meisel spent 11 years
there building and overseeing operations across numerous disciplines, such as Cybersecurity,
Litigation, eDiscovery, Contracts Management and Legal Operations. From there, Ms. Meisel joined a
financial services company as Head of Legal Operations, which gave her insights into the unique
challenges faced by legal departments in the financial services industry.
In 2017, Ms. Meisel joined Cobra Legal Solutions as its Chief Operating Officer and Vice President of
Legal. She brings to Cobra a deep understanding of the needs and concerns of in-house counsel, as
well as law firm counsel, and the vision for new products and services for Cobra’s clients. As a longtime consumer of Alternative Legal Service Provider services, Ms. Meisel also understands clients’
quality expectations and ensures service delivery excellence for Cobra. In her current role, Ms. Meisel
has extended her passion for operational excellence to areas beyond legal services by implementing
processes around billing, expense management, HR and other business operations.

Renee Meisel
Council Member

Achievements
Faculty – E-Discovery Institute
Guest Lecturer – Drexel University School of Law
Dell Champion Award – Multi-year recipient
Published author and frequent speaker
Education & Certifications
Juris Doctorate – University of Texas School of Law
Licensed, State Bar of Texas
Bachelor of Arts – French – University of Oklahoma
Bachelor of Arts – English Literature – University of Oklahoma

A highly sought after successful business woman, land developer, Owner of Blackstone Alliance Corporation 501c3, Graciela
Blackstone is currently serving as a Queen of Development for the Country of Ghana, Africa for 3 million people to give Waste
to Energy, Clean Water, Green Energy, Infrastructure , and Community initiative construction contract inclusions.
Graciela provides essential guidance to companies and small business owners, by facilitating their transformation from transactional
thinking into strategic process development. These concepts allow them to develop the critical elements needed to transform their focus
from daily transactions to the more important aspects of growth and innovation. Taking a huge risk and setting up shop in Annapolis and
Crownsville, she began her direct communication with civic and community business leaders. By identifying the large facility deficits,
and bottom line tax losses, the best in their field qualified STEAM location at 1820 Hall Brown Road in Crownsville include a who’s who
of today’s local authorities including South River Federation, General's Highway Council, Annapolis City Council, Senator Reilly,
Delegate Cathy Vitale, Annapolis Mayor, Anne Arundel County EDC, and AACO Zoning. Within 6 years, she successfully developed
the first Amphitheater for Humanity and Conference Center in the area. Seeking a bigger challenge to enhance her business, she
entered her project online for Angel Investors. The Project caught wind of Growthink owner JT Foxx and English business magnate and
philanthropist Sir Richard Branson and Graciela was invited to Los Angeles to speak about this unique location in Annapolis Maryland.
This project was one of the first in recent business history that celebrated American Commerce as Business Humanitarianism. Due to
the establishment of her family's farm location in 1659, her true passion to show Capitalism in a new light was born. The farm location was
Graciela Blackstone
identified by Professor Leone of University of Maryland who personally authenticated the site as the first location where commerce (buying,
Council Member
bartering, and selling) began in this country. This commerce leveraged the power of today’s business culture for exponential growth in revenue
in this sector of Maryland to include the historic and beautiful Crofton community of Anne Arundle County. After speaking in Los Angeles, Graciela was given a rare
opportunity to share details of this unique location with many wealthy and influential individuals including JT Foxx, Eric Trump, Steve Wozniak and Michael Irvin who
recognized that this facility dedicated to the History of Business Commerce was an ideal venue for their personal foundations and charity events. Many large business
owners are looking to book their conventions at the Amphitheatre to take advantage of the Amphitheater's Conference Center tax advantages. Revenue will provide as
much as 30% increase to local tourism and promote business awareness. With this easy, almost effortless “done for you” system, tourism will expand to Crofton shopping
district serviced by the Amphitheater tour buses which is included with the conference packages. Graciela grasped her experience 30 years ago as a CEO for A & G
Cleaning Corporation that won the bid for Camden Yards and participated as minority contractor for 3 years with honorable production of 45 employees. She was asked to
handle Memorial Stadium by Maryland Stadium Authority Deputy Director- Ed Kline for the Baltimore Stallions CFL team before the Ravens were developed. She had a
restaurant " Cafe Distinction " in downtown Baltimore and operated as a licensed landscaper and electrician with Union 26 and was a Volunteer Fire Fighter for 10yrs. at
Station 29 in Jessup graduating from the AACO Fire department FF3 and EMTB. She Served in the United States Army from 1975 – 2005. She is currently authoring a
new book " Business Humanitarianism, the Rebirth of Capitalism" and is providing new concepts to green businesses and farmers to help increase their gross revenue as
well as helping several businesses through the startup process. The Amphitheater focuses on the baby boomer generation who have had a difficult time transitioning into
the technology age and will provide an International Carrier Center providing clearance jobs from $60k to $10m per year with fortune 500 Corporations, many of whom will
hold their conventions at the Blackstone Amphitheater. This project has been awarded a citation for being a valued asset that most find easy to utilize and take actions on
to achieve great success. Voted a law House Bill 559, the Amphitheater for Humanity passed across the board with the General Assembly. Graciela is a proud AACO 5th
generation farmer with an out of the box concept.

Sheree Darien, Founder of Second Chance CDFI Bank, is an international author, speaker, talk show host,
excellence provoker, purpose development coach, ordained minister, businesswoman, the list goes on and
on. She is passionate about opening doors and creating opportunities she calls second chances. As a
product of her own words, Sheree represents what it means to become the next best version of yourself.
Today, she is barely recognizable and strives to build courage in others through everything she does.
Sheree is a pioneer in ministry and business. She is passionate about intimacy with God and personal
transformation. Her next book, “Love Letters to My Daddy”, a 30-Day Devotional and Journal, is scheduled
to be released soon.
Sheree Darien hosts Courageous Conversations with Sheree which airs LIVE every Thursday between 12pm EST on WRUU 107.5 FM in Savannah, Georgia (CCWS first premiered on The Now Television
Network). In April 2019, Sheree was named an Exceptional Woman of Excellence by the Women Economic
Forum in New Delhi, India.
Second Chance Outreach Ministry, Inc., now known as Second Chance Community Outreach, Inc.
(SCCO), serves as the umbrella 501(c)3 nonprofit organization of Second Chance Community
Development Financial Institution (CDFI) Bank. Sheree founded Second Chance CDFI Bank to serve
underrepresented individuals who are left out of traditional financial mainstream beginning with microloans
to minority small business owners. Both entities are vigorously creating innovative ways to reach those who
need it most.

Sheree Darien
Council Member

Sheree is most known for her candid demeanor and trademarked transparency where she constantly tells
on herself for the benefit of her listeners own personal edification. She’s intentional about leaving mental
and spiritual residue. To ensure this, Sheree deliberately stops speaking long before her audience stops
listening. She is a storyteller with stories that will cause you to mature with her as you find yourself in her
message. She enjoys witnessing people discover their own truth and self-worth. Her favorite message to
women is “We are treasures.”
Sheree resides in a small, charming Lowcountry community located 80 miles south of Charleston, South
Carolina with her beloved family and Maltipoo Connor.
.

Dr. Bindu Babu is a successful Integrative Physician & Celebrity Transformational Coach. She’s been awarded New
York’s Most Powerful Women in Business 2019 and was vetted and selected to become a member of the Forbes
Business Council, 2020.
Dr. Babu is the Global Goodwill Ambassador, USA and Global Peace Chain Ambassador, USA. She is a successful
entrepreneur where she is trained in the Quantum methodologies of healing helping her clients all over the world.
Dr. Babu has taken on the roles of Organizing Committee Member & Chair at various psychiatry based World
Congresses and Global Summits. She is a renowned international keynote speaker on narcissism and abusive toxic
relationships where she has authored her book “My Soulmate, My Love, My Narcissist” based on her protocol on the
healing and recovery form Narcissistic abuse.
Dr. Babu has been nominated for the Wintrade Global 2020 Entrepreneur in Health & Wellness Award, UK, the 2020
iWomen Global Award, India and the Women of Inspiration Award 2020, Canada. She was featured in the Formidable
Women Magazine 2020 Spring issue, The Hollywood Times and chosen as a “Phenomenal Woman” 2020 by
Phenomenalwoman.org, not for profit organization.
Dr. Babu has spoken at prestigious universities such as Harvard and NYU and has been invited on many radio shows,
podcasts, and live global television talk shows throughout her career. She is honored as the Circle of Wise Women
for the International Organization; Female Wave of Change & has dedicated her time for a Non-Profit Organization,
New American Voters Association (NAVA) in New York as the Director of Leadership Academy. She is an advocate
of Gender Based Violence prevention & Women Empowerment. Dr. Babu is “Honorary Life Member” of the globally
known ALL Ladies League (ALL), Women Economic Forum and member of WICCI: Women’s Indian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry - India’s First National Business Chamber for Women.
She is WHO (World Health Organization) certified for the Operational Planning Guidelines and COVID-19 Partners
Platform to support country preparedness and response.
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Dr. Babu is a Medical Physician and has a Doctorate in Natural Medicine and a PHD in Integrative Medicine. She is
the curriculum founder and professor of Health Business Entrepreneurship, at the Masters & PHD level at Quantum
University, Hawaii USA.
Dr. Babu is a Reiki Master and a Past Life Regression Therapist trained & certified by internationally renowned Dr.
Brian L. Weiss M.D. author of “Many Lives, Many Masters” with the Weiss Institute.
She works at her office in the Financial District of Manhattan, New York & sees her clients virtually worldwide.

Amy Sirmons is the Director of Sales and Marketing at the Embassy Suites by Hilton Atlanta
Kennesaw Town Center and a delegate on the Eastern USA - India Business Council of the
Women’s India Chamber of Commerce and Industry (WICCI). Amy began her 26 year career
in the hospitality industry as an Activities Coordinator at the Boca Raton Resort and Club, A
Waldorf Astoria Resort. Her diverse experience includes Staffing Service Representative for
the Atlanta Committee for the Olympic Games, along with Senior Catering and Sales
Manager positions in Atlanta and Birmingham. As Director of Sales and Marketing, she has
been the RevPar leader in each urban market she has served.
Under Amy’s sales leadership, the Embassy Suites by Hilton Atlanta Kennesaw Town Center
has garnered several accolades and awards including: Hotel Finalist for Embassy Suites
Brand Promotion of the Year (2010), Embassy Suites Brand Award Winner for Best RevPar
Index Growth for a Suburban Hotel (2011), Hotel Partner of the Year for Cobb Travel &
Tourism (2011), nominees for Director of Sales of the Year by the Embassy Suites Brand
(2012). Amy was recognized by her management company, Commonwealth Hotel
Collection, LLC, as the company’s first Director of Sales and Marketing of the Year in 2016.
In that same year, the hotel received the award for the Highest Level of Achievement Driving
Revenue Award, also from Commonwealth Hotel Collection, LLC.

Amy Sirmons
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In addition to her career in hospitality, Amy is passionate about making a difference through
volunteerism. Annually, she spearheads the Summer Lunch Program by MUST Ministries at
her hotel for school-aged children in need. Additionally, she is the hotel ambassador for Toys
for Tots and a past committee member for the WellStar Starlight Grand Gala. Monthly, she
partners with her contacts within her community to aid in fundraising for local schools and
churches, along with many well-known charities such as the March of Dimes, Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation, the American Cancer Society and the National Kidney
Foundation. A profound tradition for her and her family is honoring our military through their
participation in the Wreaths Across America event each December.

Any P. Oliva Valera, Mexican, completed her secondary studies in León Guanajuato, Mexico and later studied
for a Bachelor's Degree at the University of León, graduating a Bachelor's Degree in Communication Sciences.
Any Oliva is an expert in internal organizational communication and in political communication. She has
completed several studies in the areas of: Design, communication, management of social and human capital,
marketing, management and coordination of events, management of political campaigns, management of the
political image of a candidate, negotiation, sales, management of human networks , information analysis,
restaurant and food management, among others.
She is an expert in proofreading and editorial publications and is a print media producer and entrepreneur. She
has a study in Correction, Style and Variations of the Spanish Language from the University of Barcelona, Spain.
From the age of 13, she began working in a political group called Acción Juvenil belonging to the National Action
Party (PAN) in León Guanajuato, Mexico. At age 14 she wrote her first newspaper and collaborated for the School
magazine. This early interference in politics enabled her to work in numerous political campaigns for Mayors,
Deputies, Senators, Governors and two Presidents of Mexico. The most important political campaigns for her
were: Juan Carlos Romero Hicks, Former Governor of the State of Guanajuato, Juan Manuel Oliva Ramírez,
Former Governor of the State of Guanajuato, Jaime Oliva Ramírez, Former Federal Deputy for Guanajuato,
Vicente Fox Quesada, Former President of Mexico, Felipe Calderón Hinojosa, Former President of Mexico.
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Any Oliva worked as a producer for the Fusion youth political radio program and worked at Televisa del Bajío as
Floor Manager of the annual program and in Televisa News. She was in the transition team of the Guanajuato
State Government in 2006.
Any Oliva is married and has a 6-year-old daughter, Jasmine, who is her motivation. She emigrated to the United
States in 2008, settling in the state of New Jersey in the city of West New York, where shortly after arriving she
collaborated in the campaign of Mayor Roque. She ventured out as a reporter and was Co-Founder for the
Negocios Hispanos Magazine which changed its name in 2014 to Negocios Hispanos USA Magazine: "A Link
between the United States and the World" where she is currently the publisher. She was a producer of the
Programa Poder Hispano Radio in 2010. In 2015, she founded the A&R Media Group Company where she is
currently CEO. In 2016, she founded México Latino Magazine, a publication dedicated to linking the Mexican
community with other Latino communities around the world. In 2016 she founded the Group Mujer de Dios, Mujer
de Fe.

Kimberley is the founder and managing member of Elegant Mountain
Consulting, delivering strategic, operations and technology services for
Fortune 500 legal departments. She established a deep knowledge of law
department operations and workflow design, in her role as a Director at HBR
Consulting, where she supported clients in the financial services and retail
verticals. Kimberley has led multinational legal teams, as a Principal
Consultant at Infosys, where she developed the global e-discovery and
managed review team, and as Managing Director for Litigation at Cobra
Legal Solutions, based in Chennai, India, where she recruited and trained
the legal professionals team and designed and implemented the quality
control playbook and processes for service delivery. Prior to consulting,
Kimberley practiced law at Steptoe & Johnson in Washington, D.C. She is a
graduate of George Mason University School of Law (J.D., 1996) and the
University of Virginia (B.A., 1992).

Kimberley Kennon
Council Member

Kimberley is also the founder of The Joy Guide, a personal services firm
dedicated to holistic well-being. The Joy Guide offers meditation,
hypnotherapy, energy modalities, and SMART coaching techniques to
provide a unique approach to each individual’s desired outcomes. She
volunteers with a breast care oncology surgical team and is a foster mom for
puppies seeking a forever home. She is also a member of the Lake Norman
Chamber of Commerce.
.
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Chandini Kumar Portteus, MPH
President and Chief Executive Officer
Chandini Portteus is the Founder and Chief Executive Officer of the Portteus Consulting Group, a firm that provides
strategic business solutions for organizations of all sizes, across all areas of the business, both for-profit and non-profit.
She is sought out by business executives and board leaders for advising, guidance and hands on direction to create
vision and strategy, implement business plans and redirect or expand organizational activities. Her colleagues within the
group come from different areas of expertise and are highly experienced and esteemed in their fields. They provide
advising and fractional leadership, from their decades of expertise and leadership across many areas of business. As a
team, they are able to provide solutions for organizations who need an efficient way to engage seasoned leaders, not only with demonstrated success, but
also integrity and a clear priority for ethics. Having a fractional senior team as needed, allows for seamless communication, and a transparent culture of true
collaboration to meet the needs of any client.
In her most recent consulting roles, Chandini provided senior executive leadership in various roles, some held simultaneously. She most recently served as
a fractional leader in the technology field, serving as the President and CEO of a technology tech start-up. Her work was to promote and prepare the
company for capital raise, through re-branding, team structuring and tech adjustments for optimal market release, Improving upon the patented technology,
she was asked for her hands on leadership to assist a less experienced founder, a model becoming more frequently requested and more than just mentoring.
Simultaneously, she served as the Chief Strategy Officer and Technology Officer, for a female founded start-up that required immediate changes in order
to reach milestones necessary for success. This required Chandini’s honed talents in staffing change management and strategic redirection to remove
barriers to progress. She hired teams that would lead to fast paced deliverables to achieve success and subsequent funding.
Notably, also through her consultancy capacity, Chandini was asked to serve as the President and Executive in Residence (XIR) for Empowering a Billion
Women, Inc., a global for-profit tech company that connects women to opportunities through its networking forums and digital tools and training. Chandini
led the Inc.'s strategy, operations and fundraising, and worked with EBW’s clients and its chapters both domestic and global. While with EBW, she lent her
talent and expertise from decades in the non-profit sector, to assist the team of the EBW Foundation, to meet the mission of serving women and girls
globally. Chandini’s passion for leadership and proven record of success led her to fill a critical gap she saw facing many start-ups. While working globally
with blue chip clients seeking entrepreneurs, she recognized a lack of executive expertise, especially for those starting ventures at a young age, for females,
or for global citizens. Her abilities and past experiences as a strategic fundraiser and growth catalyst were much needed for both mentorship, fractional
leadership, and to serve as an executive to assist ventures beat the odds to launch and scale their ideas into profit, even when beginning in limited resource
environments.

She brings to each role her business acumen, honed during various glass shattering executive leadership roles, be it her entrepreneurial work as a C level
officer and strategist for start-ups, to her globally known work as a reputable CEO in the non-profit sector. Inherent to her leadership style and scope over
decades, Chandini is a seasoned global leader with eye for scale, and expansion through her work both domestically and in global and emerging markets.
In addition, Chandini also serves in roles as facilitator, speaker, convener and panelist on topics ranging from her expertise in cancer or leadership, to her
experiences as a young female executive, or her role as a mother of four children, undoubtedly her favorite role of all.
In previous high-profile leadership roles, Chandini served as the growth expansion President & Chief Executive Officer of Wipe Out Kids’ Cancer, doubling
the revenue of the organization within six months, and working with her team to increase engagement and funding, meeting three-year milestones in merely
eighteen months. During her tenure there, she received the coveted honor as one of the Dallas Business Journal’s 40 Under 40, for her history of impact in
the area of cancer. In a time of great need, Chandini was uniquely selected to be the crisis and turnaround President & Chief Executive Officer of the
Livestrong Foundation, where she recruited and blended a seasoned team and was able to increase every revenue channel in less than a year. She was
highly regarded for her work to grant a significant $50M gift to create and build the Livestrong Cancer Institutes at the Dell Medical School at the University
of Texas.
Chandini’s background in philanthropy began at Susan G. Komen for the Cure, where she oversaw a total of $2B spent in mission programming during her
ten years with the well-known organization. Her oversight and portfolio of work came at a critical time in Komen’s history, as it rose to its highest years of
revenue, and also survived serious controversy, leading to revenue decline. Her leadership provided growth and stability through research funding,
community health activation across 125 domestic affiliates, public policy leadership for the 501c3 and c4, and global programming in 33 countries. Chandini
worked with all teams across the organization to fundraise multi-millions from over 250+ corporate partners and manage their investments to produce the
greatest results in research and for patients with breast cancer. As the organization’s very first Chief Mission Officer, she still remains the youngest seated
Chief Officer in Susan G. Komen history, not only during the decade she served, but throughout the organization’s near 40-year history.
As a seasoned executive and growth strategist, Portteus oversaw each organization’s strategic direction with a fresh eye toward mission programming,
stability in operations and innovations in fundraising. Having been chosen to lead organizations through and after times of public controversy, Chandini is
a reputable and globally recognized for her demonstrated success and specialization in crisis, change and turnaround situations and for her ability to bring
catalytic growth to organizations. Despite any challenge, her focus was always to improve the lives of individuals, impacting communities nationally &
globally and transform current systems through new models of change, many involving tech or leapfrogging strategies. Prior to her work in cancer, she
worked in many areas of health and research, ranging from epidemiology and biostatistical studies, addiction research, pediatric psychiatry, population
health, clinical trials, and the pharmaceutical industry.

Chandini has served and currently resides on numerous advisory groups, boards and national councils. She has a vast portfolio of press and publications
and has appeared across nearly every major press channel, either broadcast or print, through her presence as a contributor, expert advisor, a featured
woman to watch or as in interest story highlighting the mission or corporations she has served. She has been the recipient of numerous awards throughout
her academic and professional career and received recognition and financial scholarships for her academic achievement during her educational years.
Chandini was also recognized for her civic leadership through volunteerism, which began at the age of fourteen and continues to this day.
While well connected and respected globally, her roots in the research and medical community began in Texas. After working in the pharmaceutical industry,
she served as a member of research teams at UT Southwestern Medical School, Children’s Medical Center, Parkland Hospital, and the UT School of Public
Health. She is a graduate of Austin College, and the School of Public Health at the University of Texas. Chandini was born in Chennai, India and moved
to the United States with her parents at a young age and became a citizen of the US in her twenties. While she works internationally, she resides in Dallas,
Texas, with her four children.
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